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KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVBRSITY
Regional Agricultural Research Station, Pilicode
Kasaragod Dist - 671310

GtrtrI

Dated: 21.01.2022

No.B2-23012022(i)

QUOTATION NOTICE

Quotation Number
Due date and time for receipt of quotations
Date and time for opening of quotations
Date up to which the rates are to remain firm for
acceptance
Designation and address of officer to whom the
quotation is to be addressed

The Associate Director,
Regional Agricultural Research

Place of Supply

Station
(North Znnel Pilicode
RARS Pilicode

B2-230/20226)
3U0I/2022. 3.00PM
3r/01t2022. 3.30 PM
Up to 30/04/2022

-

671310

Superscription: "Quotation for Vertical Auto Clave-Sem Automatic-Digital"

Sealed quotations are

invited for the supply of the item specified in the schedule attached

below.

Item

Vertical Auto ClaveS emi-Automatic-Digital

Specifications
Temperafure controller cum indicator double
walled construction with inner SS 304
Ali these sheets are argon welded 7 outer
chamber made of high quality SS 304 sheet
Electrically ireated by ISI quality imrnersion
type heater with working pressure of 15psi.
Hydraulically dye pressed Lid From SS plate
with easy pedal lifting cievice
Having Pressure Gauge, Double saf-ety valve,
quick release coupling valve and handle lid
closing by stainless steel wing nut system with
tiglitening
Capacity: 53 Ltrs.350 x550 rnm
Water level glass indicator '':.
Dieital inbuilt tirner

The necessary superscription, due date for the receipt of quotations, the date up to which the
rates will have to rernain firm for acceptance and the name and address of officer to whom
the quotation is to be sent are noted above. Any quotation received after the time fixed on the
due date is liable to be rejected. The maximum period required for delivery of the articles
should also be mentioned. Quotations not stipulating period of firmness and with price
variation clause andlor'subject to prior sale' condition are liable to be rejected.
The acceptance of the quotations will be subject to the following conditions:
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maybecomepayablebythecontractorunderexistingorfuturelawsorrulesofthe
countryoforigirr/supplyordeliveryduringthecourseofexecutionofthecontract.
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Ordinarily payments will be made only after the supplies are actually verified and
taken to stock. Bank charges incurred in connection with payment against documents
through bank will be to the account of the contractor. The firms will produce stamped
pre-receipted invoices in all cases where payments are made through Banks. In
exceptional cases where the stamped receipts of the firms are not received for the
payments the unstamped receipt of the Bank (i.e. counterfoils of pay-in-slips issued
by the Bank) alone may be accepted as a valid proof for the payment made.

The tenderers shall quote also the percentage ofrebate (discount) offered by them in
case the payment is made promptly within fifteen days/within one month of taking
delivery of stores.
10. Any sum of money due and payable to the successful quotationers or contractor from
University shall be adjusted against any sum of money due to University from him
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under any other contracts.
1

if

any, printed on the quotation sheets of the quotationers or
attached with the quotation will not be applicable to the contract unless they are
expressly accepted in writing by the purchaser.

1. Special conditions,

12. Al|rules applicable to Government quotations will apply.

To: Notice Board office/Farm/Pilicode and Cheruvathur PanchayftliMunicipality
Copy to: 1.Ms.Anuparfia S,Assistant Professor & Principal Investigator
2.For pufllshing in the Website (www.rarspil.kau.in)
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//Approved for Iss

Section Officer

